LJ Hooker Projects ACT
1st Floor182  200 City Walk,
CANBERRA CITY ACT 2601

Hadlow Calaby St, Coombs, ACT 2611
Apartment

2

2

$430,000

2

Elegant, spacious, breathtaking.
SOLD OUT  Enquire now for our next development coming soon.

Open for Inspection

CONSTRUCTION FINISHED

By Appointment.

This well appointment 2 bedroom ensuite apartment is part of the HADLOW development located in the exclusive
North Coombs precinct that has stunning views over the Molonglo Valley. Boasting a unique design, the apartment itself has only one adjoining wall with another
property which is an extremely rare offering. The apartment also offers separated bedrooms which is popular with many buyer groups because of the obvious
advantages. Included is a spacious balcony that is an extension of your living area ideal for entertaining or lazy weekends. Along with modern inclusions,
appliances and the quality workmanship that these builders are synonymous for; owner occupiers, first home buyers and investors alike will be sure to take
advantage of this unique combination that HADLOW has to offer.

With easy access from the basement car park you can catch the lift straight to your floor and feel immediately at home from the moment you enter the light filled
lobby on each level. With only a handful of residences per floor you will appreciate every element of boutique living.

In keeping with this design philosophy, Hadlow's overall design consists of only 37 properties in total (27 apartments and 10 townhouses) which is a mix of 1, 1 +
study, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments and 3 bedroom townhouses. HADLOW's boutique size will ensure that your apartment and this development will always be keenly
sort after.

HADLOW's modern, striking design combines natural and modern elements to produce a building that is going to stand the test of time. With a lot of careful
consideration with the positioning of each building the architect has been able to ensure that each apartment maximises its views, sunlight and open space within
the development. Through careful planning, design and quality of construction you can rest assure that the builders will deliver the best possible living experience.
Location
You'll love the feeling of being away from everything when you want, while still having everything right at your doorstep. Hadlow positions itself less than a 10
minute walk from a planned shopping centre with a proposed Woolworths, BWS and cafes that will present you with some of the major necessities of living. Enjoy
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